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PrESIdENT’S CorNEr

Come Rain or 
Come Shine
by Sean egan

The sun is shining and the tempera-
tures are rising. After the diluvian 
rains, the Siberian cold, and the crip-
pling snowfalls that we experienced 
in just the past month, this is a wel-
come change in weather patterns. 
It doesn’t hurt that it also means 
Spring is around the corner. 
 Come rain or come shine, your 
Federation keeps on moving. K’Ton 
Ton is thriving. The food pantry con-
tinues to serve a number of people 
in need of food assistance. Programs 
for seniors are as popular as ever. 
Each edition of Illiana News provides 
you a glimpse at what has happened, 
what is happening, and what will be 
happening. 

 We are able to provide a wide 
range of programs serving a wide 
range of people because of the kind-
ness and generosity of our commu-
nity. For 2017, we set a lofty goal of 
$375,000 for our annual campaign. 
While we did not hit the mark, we 
did come close. Many of our donors 
replied positively to our request that 
they increase their pledges in honor 
of our 75th anniversary. 
 A key component of our work at 
Federation is our partnership region 
in Israel. In just a few days, we will 
be host to two dynamic medical 
professionals from this region. They 
will have a full agenda, visiting a 
number of our congregations, speak-
ing with medical students at Indiana 
University Northwest, taking a tour 
of one or two of our local hospitals, 
and enjoying the home hospitality for 
which we are famous!
 Finally, Passover observance begins 
on Friday, March 30. I personally 

hope that each and every one of you 
partakes in a joyous seder, sur-
rounded by friends and family. Keep 
our food pantry (see page 19) in 
mind as you prepare your home for 
Pesach!
 Happy Spring! 

Annual AFC Passover Seder 
With Rabbi Zalmanov 

Wednesday, March 28that 11:30am 
Jewish Federation 

585 Progress Avenue  
Munster, IN 

 

Join us for a delicious meal of matzah ball soup, gefilte fish, apricot chicken,  
green bean almondine, roasted garlic potatoes, honey cake, grape juice, and 

wine! 

Reservation Deadline is March 19th 

$20 for members ($22 after deadline) 
$22 for non-members ($24 after deadline) 

*Your payment is your reservation* 
 

Contact Pat Jacobson at (219) 805-4258 or the Jewish Federation at              
(219) 301-0960 with any questions.  
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Illiana News Gets a Makeover!

Upcoming EventsJEwISH FEdEraTIoN  
oF NorTHwEST INdIaNa

585 Progress Avenue 
Munster, Indiana 46321

(219) 301-0960
fedweb@federationonline .org 

www .federationonline .org 
facebook .com/federationonline 

MISSIoN STaTEMENT
“To enrich Jewish life in Northwest 

Indiana, Israel, and around 
the world through service, 

programming, advocacy, and 
fundraising .”

oFFICErS
President 
Sean Egan

President-Elect 
Mark Sperling

Secretary  
Karyn Brodsky

Treasurer 
Larry Gill

STaFF
Executive Director 

Aida Nozick 
aida@federationonline .org 

K’Ton Ton Preschool Director 
Erin Nowakowski 

erin@federationonline .org
Jewish Community Programs 

Coordinator 
Rachel Saller 

rachel@federationonline .org
Jewish Community Services 

Coordinator 
Susan Tepperman 

susan@federationonline .org
Office Manager  

Jennifer Rodriguez 
jennifer@federationonline .org

JCY Camp Director 
Rachel Sieffert 

director_jcycamp@
federationonline .org

Illiana News 
Erica Yakovetz 

erica@federationonline .org

LUNCH & LEarN 
Tuesday, april 17 • 12pm

Charitable  
Giving Strategies  

Event
PrESENTEd by:  

JEFFrEy SCHaNkErMaN
Charitable giving can be much more than an end-of-year of year check to 

your favorite institution. It can be a key element in a financial plan that, struc-
tured properly, will not only accomplish philanthropic goals but also provide 
tax and income benefits that can further your personal financial objectives.

In this course you will learn about sophisticated giving principles and techniques: • 
How lifetime gifts differ from charitable bequests • How income tax deductions factor 
into charitable gifts • How retained income strategies work • Methods that defer dona-

tions but yield upfront benefits to you • How to donate effectively using particular assets, 
such as retirement benefits or life insurance • Which techniques give you the flexibility to 

change your mind about which organization will receive money you have donated

MENU: • Mixed Greens and Strawberry Salad  
• Chinese Chicken and Vegetables • Rice

$10 per meal 
Can’t make it for lunch? Carry-out meals are available from 1pm-4pm .

RSVP and Pre-order Carry-outs to (219) 301-0960  
or online at www .federationonline .org/upcoming-events

The Federation is 
pleased to report 
that graphic 
designer Erica 
Schultz Yakovetz 
has joined the 
team part-time to 

produce the Illiana News.
 Erica grew up in Valparaiso. 
After graduating from Brandeis 
University in 1993, she worked in 
book publishing, as well as free-
lance print and web design, for 
many years. She then spent six 
years in communications roles for 
the Maimonides School in Boston 

and Ramaz in NYC. Since moving 
home to Northwest Indiana in 
2014, she and her family have been 
active members of Congregation 
Beth Israel, where she regularly 
leads the monthly Friday night 
service (the next one is April 20!). 
Erica, her husband Aaron, and 
their daughter Aria (age 2.5) live 
in Merrillville. Her Judaica graphic 
design artwork can be seen online 
at www .schultzyakovetz .com.
 Contact Erica at erica@federation 
online.org with feedback or ideas 
for upcoming issues. The Shavuot 
content deadline is April 27. 
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Join the whole community for

Israel Solidarity day 
Sunday, april 29 

at the Jewish Federation
9:30am—Registration  

10:00—Yom HaZikaron Service

10:45—Yom HaAtzma’ut Service

12:00—Lunch
Falafel, Israeli salad,  

hummus, Kosher hot dogs,  
chips & brownies

$5 per person, $20 max per family

RSVP to (219) 301-0960 or online at 
federationonline.org/upcoming-events

Upcoming Events
It’s Israel’s  

th Birthday! 
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Gardening Make and Take Class 
Sunday, May 7th 

2pm 
Learn how to properly plant and care for your flowers and herbs  

with Master Gardener Miki Katz.  

Bring home your project of potted spring flowers and/or an herb garden!  

$18 per garden 

RSVP to (219) 301-0960 or  

online at www.federationonline.org/upcoming-events 

Upcoming Events

Save the Date
adULT rETrEaT 
August 27-30, 2018

Camp Pearlstein
Lake Delmore, WI

Join us for this amazing time!

LUNCH & LEarN 
Tuesday, May 15 • 12pM

“My Oh My,  
Where’s My  
Memory?”

PrESENTEd by:  
dr. bECCa GaLaNTE 

MENU: • Lemon Rice Soup • Grilled Fish (it’s brain food!) 
• Asparagus • Fruit Salad 

$10 per meal 
Can’t make it for lunch? Carry-out meals are available from 1pm-4pm .

RSVP and Pre-order Carry-outs to (219) 301-0960  
or online at www .federationonline .org/upcoming-events

Loneliness  
Group  

with Susan  
Tepperman

For our Senior Community Members 
Tuesdays from 1-2pm

Please join Susan Tepperman as she continues her group on 
the topic of loneliness . This group will be ongoing and will meet 

in Susan’s office at the Federation each Tuesday from 1:00 to 
2:00 . Groups will be small (up to 10 people) and will provide an 

opportunity for participants to share thoughts and listen to others 
in a supportive, non-judgmental environment . 

Susan has an MSW and has a great deal of experience in leading 
groups. Coffee and refreshments will be served.

If you plan to attend, please call the Federation at (219) 301-0960 
to reserve a spot . If you’re not sure, but have questions, please call 

Susan to discuss concerns. All conversations are confidential.
NEW: free rides TO SUSAN’S SESSIONS! Please call the office at 

(219) 301-0960 to request a ride at least 24 hours in advance .

Gardening 
Make & Take 

Class
Sunday, May 6 

3:00pm
Learn how to properly plant 

and care for your flowers 
and herbs with Master 

Gardener Miki Katz .
Bring home your project of 

potted spring flowers and/or 
an herb garden!
$18 per garden

RSVP to (219) 301-0960  
or online at  

www .federationonline .org/
upcoming-events
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HeaderSimchas
Please send any Simchas you would like 
included in the next issue to Erica Yakovetz, 
(617) 888-2908 or erica@federationonline.
org by April 29. Text and photos must be 
provided in accordance with all Illiana 
News Policies and Procedures.

MazEL Tov...
To Dana Kaplan Graves on being 
awarded the Educator of the Year 
award at Gavit High School. Proud 
mother is Susan Kaplan.
To danielle Lerner on becoming 
bat mitzvah on March 24 (Shabbat 
HaGadol) at Temple Beth-El.
To Sharon Russell for retiring from 
BP after 32 years!
To our very own Jewish 
Community Programs 
Coordinator Rachel 
(Gill) Saller and her 
husband Basti on the 
birth of their first child! 
Josephine Mae Saller 
was born at 6:49pm on February 26.

Kay Rosen, “Leak,” 1997/2017, Griffin 
Court of the Modern Wing, Art Institute of 
Chicago, acrylic paint on wall, Collection 
Art Institute of Chicago.

To Ariel Shoriak for receiving an 
excellent rank for solo musical 
theater from the Indiana Thespians 
State conference in Indianapolis.  
Proud mother is Jessica Shoriak.
To Kay Rosen on her exhibition cur-
rently on display at The Art Institute 
of Chicago. The following is what is 
written on the wall next to her work 
at the Art Institute: “Kay Rosen uses 
words and letters to examine how 
language structures knowledge-in 
particular, the way in which it defines 
an awareness of self and place. 
Painting is her primary medium: she 
has created modestly sized canvases, 
expansive wall works, and large, 
site-specific outdoor projects. Rosen 
recognizes the potential of everyday 
language to reframe meaning, which 
she explores through strategies of 
composition, scale, medium, gram-
mar, color and graphic design. The 
result is mediated and inflected in 

varying ways, always in partnership 
with the viewer, who encounters an 
object to be seen as well as a text to 
be read-at once a page, a sign, and a 
painted object.” 

Spotlight On: Your Former Shlichim

NaoMI TaUbIN SHIMoN
Hi everyone! It’s amazing how time 
flies! Six years have passed since my 
Shlichut, can you believe it?
 So what’s new? Three years ago 
I got married to Yoav, and we live 
in Jerusalem in the neighborhood 
of Katamon (you’re all very wel-
come!). I finished my MBA at Hebrew 
University and lately started to work 

for the Municipality of Jerusalem 
in the Education department. I’m 
working in a new and very excit-
ing program named “Mechadash” 
(Hebrew for “From Scratch”). As part 
of this program, I work with elemen-
tary school principals and teachers 
in Jerusalem to help them make 
schools more innovative and creative 
and help make learning full of joy 
and fun for both students and staff.
 But what is more important is 
that a new member has joined our 
family—baby Yair, who’s now 10 
months old! We are having a great 
time being parents and enjoying 
every minute together.
 We visited Munster last summer 
and are thinking already about 
our next visit. Until that happens, 

feel free to contact me when you 
are coming to visit the Holy Land. 
XOXO—Naomi, Yoav and Yair 

Lisa Giglio writes: “Wonderful to see 
previous shlicha, Maya Koren and her 
boyfriend Tim Boer, who currently 
live in Israel but came to visit Tim’s 
family recently. Pictured are: Maya, 
Tim, Lisa Giglio & Jerry Rothenberg. 
Although not pictured, Maya and Tim 
surprised Sylvia Strick and visited 
with many others in the community.”
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HeaderK’Ton Ton Preschool

► Many of our K’Ton Ton Kids are 
enjoying all of our after school pro-
grams – Kids in the Kitchen, Creative 
Movement, Music, and Young 
Scientists! 

We have been 
busy at K’Ton Ton!
◄ We’d like to welcome Ms. Jordy 
Novak to K’Ton Ton! Jordy is teaching 
our after school music program and 
we are thrilled to have her spending 
time with us! 
▼ We had a fantastic Purim parade 
and celebration! 

Registration is open for all our 
2018-2019 programs: Playgroup, 
Me “Two”, Preschool, Pre-
Kindergarten and Camp K’Ton 
Ton. Limited space remains in 
our Preschool and Pre-K  
programs. Please contact Erin 
at erin@federationonline.org or 
(219) 301-0961 for information.
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SavE THE daTE 
Thursday, May 24

Hot Shop Valpo Glass Art Studio
& Lunch at Sage Italian Café

Adult Friendship Club

Annual AFC 
Passover 

Seder
wITH rabbI zaLMaNov

Wednesday, March 28 
11:30am

at the Jewish Federation 
585 Progress Avenue 

Munster, IN
Join us for a delicious meal of 
matzah ball soup, gefilte fish, 
apricot chicken, green bean 
almondine, roasted garlic 

potatoes, honey cake, grape 
juice, and wine!

Reservation Deadline:  
March 19

$20 for members  
($22 after deadline)

$22 for non-members  
($24 after deadline)

Your payment is your 
reservation.

Contact Pat Jacobson at 
(219) 805-4258 or the Jewish 
Federation at (219) 301-0960 

with any questions .

Do you want to enjoy a delicious Kosher meal prepared for you by 
our extraordinary Chef Luis and the chance to socialize with other 

adults? Then come join us at the 

Adult Friendship Club 
EvEry MoNday aNd wEdNESday. 

Not only will you get a scrumptious meal, but a wonderful program 
follows directly after lunch . These programs range from musical 

performances to stimulating lectures . 
Please call Rachel Saller at the Jewish Federation at (219) 301-0960 .

Meatloaf w/roasted potatoes, 
gravy, &fresh green beans 

Baked chicken w/ tropical fruit salsa, 
mushroom risotto, & vegetable medley 

Parmesan- Sundried Tomato 
Encrusted White Fish with 
garlic mashed potatoes 

Fresh Mozzarella 
and Tomato salad   

Do you want to enjoy a delicious Kosher meal prepared for 
you by our extraordinary Chef Luis and the chance to 
socialize with other adults?  Then come join us at the Adult 
Friendship Club every Monday and Wednesday.  Not only 
will you get a scrumptious meal, but a wonderful program 
follows directly after lunch.  These programs range from 
musical performances to stimulating lectures.  Please call 
Rachel Saller at the Jewish Federation at (219) 301-0960. 

Prime Timers

Thursday, april 26

Guided Tour of the  
Garfield Park Conservatory

FoLLowEd by LUNCH aT MaNNy’S dELI
Bus Leaves Federation at 9am

$60 for members 
$70 for non-members 

Price includes coach bus, tour of the conservatory,  
and lunch at Manny’s 

(Must have 20 people for the trip)
RSVP by 4/10 to Nancy Handler (219) 922-0226

Your payment is your reservation. Please make checks  
payable to Prime Timers and send to Federation .
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Illiana News:  
May Content Deadline!

6 pm Dinner Dance

7:30–9:30pm
Shabbat Services

Community Calendar: April-May 2018 / Nisan-Iyar-Sivan 5778
SuNDAY MoNDAY TuESDAY WEDNESDAY ThuRSDAY FRIDAY שבת

31302928272625 9 Nisan 10 Nisan 11 Nisan 12 Nisan 13 Nisan 15 Nisan14 Nisan
8am–1pm Maot Chitim

10–11am Torah Studies

10–11am Maot Chitim 
Delivery to Chicago

4pm Peace+Justice Seder

1pm Sisterhood Seder

10–11am  
Women’s Class

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

11:30am Adult 
Friendship Club 
Passover Seder

12–2pm AFC

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

12–2pm AFC

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

9:30am Passover 
Services

9am “Second Sunday” 
Tefillin Club/Breakfast

10–11am Torah Studies

10–11am Torah Studies

10–11am Torah Studies

10–11am Torah Studies

7–9pm Board Meeting

Good Friday 

7pm Community 
Passover Seder

5:30pm Community 
Passover Seder

9:45am-12:45pm 
Shabbat Services

9:30am-12:30pm 
Shabbat Services

PESACh 1

PESACh 8PESACh 7PESACh 6 (Chol HaMoed)PESACh 5 (Chol HaMoed)

PASSoVER BEGINS

PESACh 4 (Chol HaMoed)PESACh 3 (Chol HaMoed)PESACh 2

6–8pm First Fridays

10–11am  
Women’s Class

10–11am  
Women’s Class

10–11am  
Women’s Class

10–11am  
Women’s Class

4:30–5:45 pm  
Hebrew School

7:30–8:30 pm Marriage 
Reconsecration Service

9:45am-12:45pm 
Shabbat Svcs (Yizkor)

9:30am-12:30pm 
Shabbat Services

10-11am Shabbat 
Worship

JCY Spring Reunion YoM haShoAh

4:30–5:45pm 
Hebrew School

7pm Yom Hashoah 
Remembrance Service

YoM haShoAh

7:30–8:30 pm 
Sisterhood Business 
Meeting

7:30pm–9:30pm
Shabbat Services with 
Rabbi Damsky

9:45am-12:45pm 
Shabbat Services

9:30am-12:30pm 
Shabbat Services

M
A

R

1 16 Nisan 17 Nisan 18 Nisan 19 Nisan 20 Nisan 22 Nisan21 Nisan2 3 4 5 6 7A
PR

8 23 Nisan 24 Nisan 25 Nisan 26 Nisan 27 Nisan 29 Nisan28 Nisan9 10 11 12 13 14A
PR

22 7 Iyar 8 Iyar 9 Iyar 10 Iyar 11 Iyar 13 Iyar12 Iyar23 24 25 26 27 28A
PR

29 14 Iyar 15 Iyar 16 Iyar 17 Iyar 18 Iyar 20 Iyar19 Iyar30 1 2 3 4 5A
PR

M
A

Y

6 21 Iyar 22 Iyar 23 Iyar 24 Iyar 25 Iyar 27 Iyar26 Iyar7 8 9 10 11 12M
A

Y

13 28 Iyar 29 Iyar 1 Sivan 2 Sivan 3 Sivan 5 Sivan4 Sivan14 15 16 17 18 19M
A

Y

Earth Day

1pm Sisterhood Silk 
Scarves

4:30–5:45pm  
Hebrew School

7–9pm Board Meeting

9am–5pm  
Prime Timers: Garfield 
Conservatory & Lunch 7:30–9:30pm 

Shabbat Service with 
Mindfulness Program 
(& Penny Harvest)

9:45am-12:45pm 
Shabbat Services

9:30am-12:30pm 
Shabbat Services

9am–1pm Israel 
Solidarity Day

Mendy Zalmanov  
Bar Mitzvah

4:30–5:45pm  
Hebrew School

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club 12–2pm AFC

10–11am Torah Studies 10–11am  
Women’s Class

15 30 Nisan 1 Iyar 2 Iyar 3 Iyar 4 Iyar 6 Iyar5 Iyar16 17 18 19 20 21A
PR

12–2pm Lunch & Learn/ 
Jeffrey Schankerman

7:30–9:30pm Temple 
Board Meeting 7:30–9:30pm

Board Meeting

4:30–5:45pm Hebrew 
School (TBE w/CBI)

6:30 pm Family 
Worship Service

6–10pm Shabbat 
Service/Penny Harvest

9:45am-12:45pm 
Shabbat Services

9:30am-12:30pm 
Shabbat Services

10-11:30am Torah Study

6–8:30pm Shabbat 
Service & Dinner

6–8pm First Fridays

6–7pm Early Shabbat 
Service

9:45am-12:45pm 
Shabbat Services

9:30am-12:30pm 
Shabbat Services

10-11am Shabbat 
Worship

Community Tikkun Leil 
Shavuot (with CBI)

11am–12pm The Sages 
of the Talmud
12pm Sisterhood 
Closing Luncheon

3–5pm Garden Make & 
Take Class w/Miki Katz

4:30–5:45pm  
Hebrew School

7:30–8:30 pm 
Sisterhood Business 
Meeting

9:45am-12:45pm 
Shabbat Services
9:30am-12:30pm 
Shabbat Services

Mother’s Day 12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

12–2pm
Adult Friendship Club

10–11am  
Women’s Class

12–2pm Lunch & Learn/ 
Dr . Becca Galante

4:30–5:45pm  
Hebrew School

Armed Forces Day

9:45am-12:45pm 
Shabbat Services

9:30am-12:30pm 
Shabbat Services

9am–3pm Sisterhood 
Indoor Garage Sale

6:30 pm Confirmation, 
Graduation & Family 
Worship Service

10-11:30am Torah Study

Easter Sunday

10–11am Torah Studies

9am “Second Sunday” 
Tefillin Club/Breakfast

8am Siyum Bechorim

7pm “My Israeli Story” 
(Karin Wasserman)

7pm “The New Jew: 
Then and Now” (Yiftach 
Ofek)

Israeli Doctors Brunch

7pm Israeli Doctors

JCY Camp Deadline for 
Early (Discount) Reg

11am Netanyahu

10–11am  
Women’s Class

8am Passover Services

9am Passover Services

8am Passover Services
9am Passover Services

10:30am-2:30pm 
Mindfulness Program

YoM haATZMA’uTYoM haZIKARoN

Jewish holiday Temple Israel–MillerCivil Holiday Federation Chabad Cong . Beth Israel Temple Beth-El Temple Israel–ValpoHadassah
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A Birthday Gift
by Rabbi eliezeR zalmanov

The Hebrew date for Tuesday, March 
27, is the 11th of Nissan, and it is the 
Lubavitcher Rebbe’s birthday. As a 
child and later as a yeshiva student, 
every year on this date, three days 
before Passover, my friends and I 
would celebrate the Rebbe’s birthday 
by fanning out around New York City 
to meet other Jews in the streets. 
We would offer the men a chance to 
put on tefillin, Shabbat candles for 
the women, and everyone would get 
a package of handmade shmurah 
matzah for the seder.
 The Rebbe lived to serve the 
Jewish people, and these activities on 
his birthday just seemed to be the 
right type of ‘gift’ for him.
 Of course, this was not limited to 
the Rebbe’s birthday; it is something 
that Chabad boys and girls often 
do, but the 11th of Nissan was the 
highlight of our relationship with 
the Rebbe—the Rebbe’s personal 

day—and what better way to observe 
it than by doing what the Rebbe 
loved?
 Looking back, I can comfortably 
say that this prepared me for what I 
do today, bringing the joys of Judaism 
to my fellow Jews on a regular basis. 
Twenty four years after his passing, 
we still celebrate the Rebbe’s birth-
day because his inspiration is why 
Chanie and I live in Munster and it’s 
why our home is open to every Jew. 
It’s what drives us to deliver shmurah 
matzah to as many people as possi-
ble, to encourage people to do just 
one more mitzvah, and to represent 
the Rebbe in our part of the world. 
We live for making the Rebbe proud.
 All the activities of Chabad of 
Northwest Indiana, as well as every 
Chabad around the world, are our 
birthday present to the Rebbe. And 
by your being involved with Chabad, 
even in the slightest, you are also are 
part of this gift.
 Happy birthday Rebbe! L’chaim!
 Wishing everyone a happy and 
kosher Passover. 

PuRIM IN ThE STADIuM WAS EPIC!! Mega thanks to Debora herszberg for catering this 
beautiful event, and to our sponsors Barry and Lynda Levin, and John and Judy Doherty. 
And thanks to the Jewish Federation for always accommodating us. 

Shabbat services at Chabad 
are held on Saturday morning, 

starting at 10:00 AM, and 
are always followed by a full 

kiddush lunch .

1113 Ridge Road, Munster, IN  • 219-513-0327 • www.chabadnwind.com • facebook.com/chabadnwind
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Congregation Beth Israel-Munster

PaSSovEr
The 5 pound boxes of matzah are 
on the store shelves; it’s that time of 
year to stock up on matzah and get 
rid of the chometz. Visit cbi-nwi.org/
worship/pesach to hear audio clips 
of major portions of the Haggadah; 
to download a Pesach Guide to the 
laws and customs regarding the 
dietary restrictions of Pesach; and/
or to download a Selling of Chometz 
Form and mail it or bring it to CBI 
before Wednesday, March 28. And, 
remember, you will probably need to 
buy lots of eggs for Pesach cooking.  

yoM HaSHoaH 
CoMMEMoraTIoN
Five congregations will join together 
on Wednesday, April 11, at 7:00 p.m. 
at Congregation Beth Israel to com-
memorate the Holocaust. Joining CBI 
in a moving program will be Temple 
Beth-El, B’nai Yehuda Beth Shalom, 
Congregation Am Echad, and Temple 
Anshe Shalom.

kabbaLaT SHabbaT & dINNEr 
Celebrate Israel’s 70th anniversary 
on Friday, April 20 at 6:00 p.m with 
a musical Kabbalat Shabbat service 
and a delicious dinner cooked on our 
brand new stove purchased by the 
CBI Sisterhood. $10.00 per person. 
Children 12 and under $5.00. RSVP 
by Tuesday, April 17.

THE SaGES oF THE TaLMUd
Another session of Rabbi Levin’s 
class about the Sages of the Talmud 
will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, 
May 6. Learn who these sages were, 
when they lived, and why their teach-
ings are still valuable. Each class has 
a different focus so you can join the 
class at any time.

SHavUoT 
CBI and TBE will hold a night study 
session as is the tradition at Shavuot. 
It will be on Saturday, May 19 at 
Temple Beth El. Shavuot services at 
CBI will be on Sunday, May 20 at 9:00 
a.m. and Monday, May 21 at 9:00 
a.m. Yizkor will be on Monday.

bIrTHday bLESSINGS
On the first Shabbat of each month, 
during the morning service, Rabbi 
Levin will give a special birthday 
blessing to those who have birthdays 
that month. Make sure you’re there to 
get all the good wishes coming to you!

SISTErHood SHabbaT SErIES
Our Shabbat Series began with a 
bus trip to the Jewish Museum in 
Milwaukee for a docent-led tour of 
the special exhibit “Seventh Day: 
Revisiting Shabbat.” Then we learned 
how to make delicious challah for 
Shabbat from Karen Ness. Finally, 
the Sisterhood Shabbat service was 
held Saturday, March 17 at 9:45 a.m. 

Many members of our Sisterhood 
participated in the service. 

ExPaNdEd GIFT SHoP
We are grateful to Michael Miselman 
for donating the beautiful display 
case in our lobby in memory of his 
parents Francis and Rueben and 
sister Debbie. Now you can see 
an extended selection of gifts for 
Passover and all occasions. Be sure 
to stop/look/purchase.

INdoor GaraGE SaLE
When you are doing your spring 
cleaning, keep us in mind. The 
CBI indoor garage sale will be on 
Thursday, May 17. We can use 
household items, toys, jewelry, etc. 
Things, just no clothes.

wEEkLy SErvICES
Monday & Thursday at 8:00 a .m .

Saturday at 9:45 a .m .
Sunday at 9:00 a .m .

PaSSovEr SErvICES
Siyum B’chorim: Friday 3/30, 8am
Saturday, March 31 at 9:45 am

Sunday, April 1 at 9:00am
Monday, April 2 at 8:00am

Thursday, April 5 at 8:00am
Friday, April 6 at 9:00am

Saturday, April 7, 9:45am (Yizkor) 
Pesach ends at 8:05 pm 

535 Progress Avenue, Munster, IN  •  219-922-0101  •  office@cbi-nwi.org  •  www.cbi-nwi.org  •  facebook.com/CBIMunster

PuRIM CELEBRATIoN AT CBI: our Religious School students presented an enjoyable 
play depicting the story of Purim, followed by Purim songs, the Megillah reading, and a 
delicious dinner.
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Sinai Temple-Michigan City

wEEkLy FrIday NIGHT SErvICES
All are welcome to join us in prayer. Every Friday evening we conduct 
services welcoming Shabbat. Sinai Temple has been known as the 
“musical congregation” with 2 guitars & much singing. Rabbi Suzanne 
Griffel leads services twice a month with lay-led services the alter-
native weeks. Friday evening services start at 7:00 pm, followed by a 
social Oneg of wine, challah & home-baked treats.

SaTUrday MorNING STUdy GroUP
Rabbi Suzanne Griffel’s 9:30 Saturday Study Group address a wide 
variety of religious topics. Attendees contribute to the study selec-
tions as we investigate areas of interest to all. Enjoy informal religious 
exploration with other curious adults. All are welcome.

aPrIL SPECIaL EvENTS
Friday, April 6: To honor Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance 
Day), Rabbi Suzanne Griffel will incorporate Shoah-themed materials 
into the evening’s Shabbat service.
Saturday, April 7: The Rabbi’s Saturday Study Group will review & 
discuss materials dealing with the Shoah.
Sunday, April 8: Michigan City’s Library marks the Shoah by offering 2 
films on Jewish topics.
Friday, April 20: To honor Yom Ha Zikaron (Israel’s Memorial-
Remembrance Day) the Rabbi will incorporate memorial-themed 
materials into the evening’s Shabbat service.
Saturday, April 21: The St. Joseph Valley’s Jewish Federation’s Shlicha 
(Israeli Emissary) will present “My Israeli Story” followed by music & snacks. 

May SPECIaL EvENTS
Friday, May 4: During Shabbat services we celebrate Lag BaOmer (a 
holiday during the 7 weeks between Passover & Shavuot.) An “omer” 
is an ancient measure of grain.
Saturday, May 5: The Rabbi’s Saturday Study Group will review & 
discuss materials dealing with Lag Ba Omer.
Sunday, May 6: An outdoor day is scheduled with the religious 
school children, weather permitting.
Friday, May 18: To honor Shavuot (receiving of the Torah at Mt. Sinai) 
the Rabbi will incorporate Shavuot-themed materials into the eve-
ning’s Shabbat service.
Saturday, May 19: A celebration is planned along with traditional 
dairy snacks for all.
Sunday, May 20: The religious schoolers are treated to special les-
sons honoring Shavuot.

Tu B’ Shevat: Rabbi Suzanne Griffel & Charlie Marks

Simchat Torah: Rabbi Suzanne Griffel & members 

2800 Franklin Street, Michigan City, IN  •  219-874-4477  •  www.sinaitemplemc.org  •  facebook.com/SinaiTempleMC

Please be sure to contact the Temple office to confirm specifics of date, time, location & reservations:  219-878-0024
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Interfaith  
Peace & Justice 

Seder
sunday, March 25 

 4:00pm
Featuring Rabbi Robin Damsky, 

musicians from several com-
munity congregations, a par-
ticipatory Seder service, and 
a Passover meal, designed to 

teach, explore, and find shared 
meaning in the Exodus from 

Egypt.
$20 for Adult  

$10 for Students 
Children 6 & Under are free

Please RSVP by Wednesday, 
March 21: 219-938-5232 or  

templeisraelmiller@gmail.com
We will be accepting donations of 
canned goods for the St. Mary of 

the Lake and the Jewish Federation 
of Northwest Indiana food pantries.

The Four 
Children—The 
Four People
by Rabbi Robin DamSky

As our attention turns to Passover, 
we think of our children and who 
will chant the four questions. How 
will we answer them? We have them 
all: the hacham, the rasha, the tam 
and the one she’eno yodea: the wise, 
the wicked, the simple and the silent 
one, or the one who does not know 
how to ask. 
 Our traditional haggadah offers 
us a basic understanding of these 
children, but just so much. Because 
of this, newer haggadot go to great 
lengths to give us additional insights 
on these children. Many tell us these 
qualities are not just in the children; 
they persist into adulthood. We all 
contain these qualities. Some hag-
gadot say we fit one category, others 
say we shift – that depending on the 
situation, we may exhibit any one or 

a multiplicity of the qualities of these 
four children. It makes sense to 
understand them as deeply as pos-
sible, so that we better understand 
our children and ourselves, and so 
that we can effectively respond. 
 It seems easy to answer the 
wise child’s question. In the Maor 
VaShemesh, 18th century Rabbi 
Kalonymos Kalman HaLevi Epstein 
takes us to a new understanding. He 
tells us that the wise child is asking 
a sophisticated question, more than 
what appears on the surface. She is 
asking, “Why do we need all these 
rules and instructions for performing 
the rituals of Pesah when redemp-
tion comes from achieving a greater 
awareness, and not from just doing 
rituals?” 
 How wise indeed—the recognition 
that expanding our awareness alone 
brings the redemption we seek. This 
is a question for all of us not just on 
Passover, but regarding other obser-
vance, for example, kashrut. For if 
kashrut is to teach us regard for life, 
if it is to teach us gratitude for food,  

Ever feel overwhelmed? Frustrated 
with your job (relationships, kids, 
traffic, the nightly news…)? Are you 
wishing you had a greater well of 
patience, compassion, or just the 
ability to breathe more freely? Do 
you seek a spiritual practice that can 
assist you in your journey?
 Join us as Rabbi Robin Damsky 
offers a Shabbat of mindfulness 
practices and experience the ben-
efits they can bring to your life. We 
will look at the science as well as 
the spirit. Jewish prayer, culture 
and history are resources rich in 

What’s Jewish About Mindfulness?

mindfulness - from days of old 
through our Kabbalistic Mystics. 

The mindfulness approaches found 
within them are enhancing the land-
scape of Jewish spirituality around us 
today.
 Rabbi Robin Damsky is the rabbi 
of Temple Israel Miller. She is also 
the founder and director of In the 
Gardens, a nonprofit fostering edible 
gardens and mindfulness practice. 
She is a graduate of the Institute for 
Jewish Spirituality’s Clergy Leadership 
Program and their Jewish Mindfulness 
Meditation Teacher Training. She has 
been teaching mindfulness practices 
for over 30 years. 

TEMPLE ISraEL MILLEr 
MINdFULNESS workSHoP

Friday, April 27, 7:30 PM 
Erev Shabbat Service and 

Introduction
Saturday, April 28  

10:30 AM – 2:30 PM 
Program and lunch.  

Wear comfy clothing.
All ages welcome, including children.

—CoNTINuED oN P. 18
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10001 Columbia Avenue, Munster, IN  •  219-934-9600  •  www.templebethel-munster.org

Temple Beth-El-Munster
Community Purim Celebration with BYBS homewood, Anshe Sholom olympia Fields, 
and CBI–Munster at Temple Beth El. A great time was had by all who attended!

Challah with Karen Zukrow  
and Grades 2–4

Hadassah

Illiana hadassah at Federation, assembling hot dogs and salamis for their annual sale.
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Obituaries
bErNard GroSS 
GARY, IN—Bernard Gross passed 
away December 25, 2017. Survived 
by his loving wife, Fran Kolman; 
children: Stephen, Jacalyn, Mick; 
and four grandchildren; stepchil-
dren: Mora (Michael Kukanza), 
Richard (Holly Kolman), Beth 
(Michael Wexler); step-grandchil-
dren: Sam Sacks, Maddy Sacks, Cole 
Wexler, Cami Wexler, Myles Wexler, 
Lindsay Kolman, and Kailey Kolman. 
Preceded in death by wife, Anita. 
He was a member of the OSS, fore-
runner of the CIA. Owner of several 
grocery stores, sponsor of award 
winning little league baseball teams. 
Bernie and Fran loved spending the 
winter months at her Miami Florida 
condo. They enjoyed dining alfresco 
at their many favorite restaurants. 
During the summer months Bernie 
loved his pool and his Miller Beach 
home so much that he invited every-
one he met to come over. He was so 
proud that he had a six-car driveway 
where guests could park and walk 
two houses down to the beach.

roSaLIE ISaaCSoN
GARY, IN—Rosalie 
Isaacson, age 98, 
passed away on 
Wednesday afternoon, 
February 21, 2018, in 
her home. Born in the 
Glen Park area of Gary, 

she graduated in 1939 from Lew 
Wallace High School. She graduated 
from Wilson Junior College in Chicago 
and was an office manager for Dyer 
Auto Auction for over 20 years. She 
always said her proudest accom-
plishment was her family. Married 
for 73 years to Joseph Isaacson, who 
precedes her in death, she missed 
him dearly. Rosalie was a proud 
resident of the Miller community, 

UPCoMING EvENTS
In honor of Israel's upcoming 70th 
Birthday, Temple Israel of Valparaiso 
will be hosting two speakers follow-
ing Friday night services:

Friday, April 13, 
7:00pm: Karin 
Wasserman, Israeli 
Shlicha to the Jewish 
Federation of St. 
Joseph Valley in 
South Bend. will 

present: "My Israeli Story". Karin 
was born and raised in Israel in 
Haifa and is the granddaughter of 
a Holocaust survivor. Karin served 
as an officer in the Israel Defense 
Forces working in a unique program 
for At-Risk Youth. Following her army 
service, she worked in a Pre-army 
Preparatory Program for high school 
students. Karin’s experiences during 
and after the army and her experi-
ences growing up in the ethnically 
diverse city of Haifa provide a unique 
perspective on Israeli life and culture. 

Friday, May 11, 
7:00pm: Yiftach ofek 
will speak on "The 
New Jew: Then and 
Now”. Yiftach Ofek is 
a PhD Student at the 
University of Chicago, 

working on issues relating to the 
modern Jewish experience. He holds 
an MA in Political Philosophy from 
the University of Chicago, and an 
MA in Modern Jewish Thought from 
Harvard. Before starting graduate 
school, he served as an officer in the 
IDF Spokesperson's Unit, and later 
as Head of the NATO and European 
Union Desk at the IDF Strategic 
Division. 

Temple Israel-Valparaiso
1405 Evans Avenue, Valparaiso, IN  •  219-464-0159  •  www.templeisrael.info

LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL A HOME?

GETTING a Realtor who works for you

Contact Laura Getting
for all of your real estate needs

LAURA DEUTSCH GETTING
219-688-3859

getting@mccolly.com

—CoNTINuED oN P. 16
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loved her neighbors and was much 
beloved by them. She was an active 
member for more than 50 years of 
Temple Israel and deeply devoted 
to its congregation . Her love for 
learning and her warm smile were 
an inspiration to many. She was a 
long time member of the League of 
Women Voters, generous to many 
charities, and an avid bird watcher 
and gardener. Rosalie was also a 
world traveler and book lover. She 
was preceded in death by her par-
ents, Walter Kentopp and Helen 
Townsend; three sisters: Lorraine 
Karsten (Ted), Dorothy Steen (Max), 
and Winnie Audo (Pete). Rosalie is 
survived by her son, David Isaacson; 
her daughters, Charlene Tsoutsouris 
(Dr. George), and Janice Cook (Jim), 
four grandchildren; Val Tsoutsouris, 
Dr. Vaughn Tsoutsouris, David Cook 
and Ashleigh Masi (Rich), and two 
great grandchildren, Evers and 
Nicolas. She will be missed by her 
kind nieces and nephews; Kathy 
Schmidt, John Audo, Marcy Carrerras 
(Jose), Barb Northam (Chuck), and Bill 
Steen (Sharon). Gratitude is too small 
a word of appreciation for her long 
time caregiver, Donna Dominion. The 
family is also indebted to her other 
caregivers, Amelia Sigala, Jennifer 
Dominion, Liz Immel, and very solici-
tous next door neighbors, Pat Kelley 
and Gail Star.

dENNIS LakIN 
Dennis Lakin, age 68, passed away 
on February 1, 2018. He is survived 
by his wife, Elizabeth (Lisa) Lakin; chil-
dren: Dr. Jessica L. (Nicholas De Pirro) 
Lakin of Chatham, New Jersey and 
Kevin Lakin, of New York, NY; grand-
children: Kiya and Tristan De Pirro of 
Chatham, New Jersey; sister, Linda 
Lakin Davis, of Sarasota, FL; brother, 
David (Linda) Lakin of Valparaiso, IN; 
and several nieces and one nephew. 

He was preceded in death by his 
parents: Louis and Sylvia Lakin.

FraNCES (FrEEdMaN) NICHoL 
ST. JOHN, IN—Frances Nichol, age 77, 
passed away on Tuesday, February 
6, 2018. She is survived by her 
loving children: Karen Malum and 
Howard (Sharon) Nichol; grandchil-
dren: Matthew, Devin, and Benjamin 
Malum and Rylie and Brynn Nichol. 
Brother David (Wilma) Freedman and 
sisters-in-law Marsha Freedman and 
Arlene Schneider along with many 
nieces and nephews. Preceded in 
death by loving husband Donald and 
brothers Irving and Allan Freedman.

ESTELLE L. oLaN 
BRIDGEWATER, NJ—Estelle L. 
Olan, age 87, formerly of Munster, 
IN, passed away on Saturday, 
February 10, 2018. She is survived 
by her children: Mitchell (Lisa) Olan, 
Kenneth (Susan) Olan, Jeffery Olan 
and Denise (Walter) Yosafat; grand-
children: Rachael, Stephanie, Jacob, 
Michael, Matthew, Ariella, and Dylan; 
brother Vernon (Carol) Kagan and 
many nieces, nephews, cousins, 
and friends. Estelle was preceded 
in death by her parents Sam and 
Dorothy Kagan, husband Sol, and 
brother Calvin (Pearl). Estelle was an 
outgoing, loving and caring woman 
who was a friend to all. Her children 
and grandchildren were her pride 
and joy as she traveled the world to 
see and be with them.

STEvE STEINHardT
LAGUNA WOODS, CA—Steve 
Steinhardt, born 12/28/28 in New 
York City, passed away peacefully 
at home surrounded by his family. 
He is survived by his wife Sylvia, of 
70 years, and his three children, 
Stuart (Sandy) Steinhardt, Kayla 
Carr and Mitchell Steinhardt. Three 

Obituaries (continued)
grandchildren who will remember 
him always, Trevor and Stella Carr 
and Zoe Steinhardt. He is proceeded 
in death by his brother Herbert 
Steinhardt. Steve studied fashion 
design at the Fashion Institute of 
Technology in New York. He had a 
creative talent that he expressed in 
painting in his early days. He joined 
the Navy, where he served during 
WWII, where he met Sylvia. They 
moved from New York to Milwaukee 
and then settled in Gary, IN. Steve 
was employed then later co-owned 
Continental Tailors and Realart 
Tailors with his partner Morrie 
Poogach. He left the business to 
work for Saks Fifth Avenue where he 
was an award winning salesmen in 
Chicago and then Costa Mesa, CA. 
until his retirement. Steve and Sylvia 
served as docents and volunteers in 
the Orange County area. The worked 
at the Orange County Natural History 
Museum, where Steve helped Sylvia 
feed the snakes. They served as Red 
Coat helpers and Steve was, for a 
time, Commander of the Jewish War 
Veterans chapter. He served many 
years on the board of Temple Israel 
in Gary where he taught Sunday 
School as well. He was an estab-
lishing member of the Miller Mafia 
where he found his best friends. He 
knew the meaning of Tzedakah and 
practiced it. 

EdITH wEISS
OLDSMAR, FL—Edith Weiss, 90, 
passed away January 19, 2018. She 
was predeceased by her loving 
husband, Morris. She is survived by 
her loving children, Steven (Irene), 
Richard (Melody) and Wendy (Mark) 
Yura; brother, Joseph (Sheila); 11 
grandchildren, 22 great-grandchil-
dren. She was adored by family and 
friends and will be missed and never 
forgotten. 
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BARBARA WAXMAN JEWISH 
COMMUNITY SERVICES FUND
In honor of Barbara Waxman. 
Patricia McKinlay
Ellyn and Glenn Salkind
Bill and Joann Braman
Martha and Evangeline Davits
Richard and Phyllis Loslo
The Kalishman Family
Herb and Enid Brodsky
Don and Rosalie Levinson
Carole Kenin Levin
Samuel and Nina Arzumanian
Ernest and Ursula Fruehauf
Larry Weiss
Darryl and Iris Lem
Nancy Stone
Norman and Janet Trusty
Simonne and Alex Kott
Sherry Goldenberg
Karen Muchin and David Waxman
David Kleiman and Susie Jacobs
Robert and Ina Mintz
Allan and Elaine Muchin
Wishing Ann Pekarsky a speedy 
recovery. 

Rick and Judy Katz
In honor of Larry and Sharon Gill’s 
new granddaughter, Josephine Mae. 

Barbara and Rich Waxman

CHUCK ELIAS JCY SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND
Mazel tov to Rachel Saller on the birth 
of her daughter, Josephine Mae.

Helene Elias
In memory of Chuck Elias.
Sylvia Asher
Wishing Rabbi ostrovsky a speedy 
recovery.

Helene Elias

FOOD PANTRY ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Edie Weiss.
Gloria Galante
Gus and Becca Galante
In memory of Dennis Lakin.
Gus and Becca Galante
In honor of Fred and Donna halpern’s 
50th Anniversary.

Gus and Becca Galante
In memory of Denny Lakin.
Gaby Frankenthal

FRUEHAUF FAMILY HONORARY 
ENDOWMENT
In memory of Gloria Gray-Weissman’s 
brother, Maurice Crohn. 

Ernest and Ursula Fruehauf

Tribute Cards

you can send a Tribute Card online!
federationonline.org/tributes

JEWISH COMMUNITY SERVICES 
ENDOWMENT
In honor of Steve and Sylvia 
Steinhardt’s 70th Anniversary. 

Anonymous

JOSEPH CULBERG
MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT 
In honor of Rick and Laurie Young’s 
new grandson, Graye Levy Young. 

Carol Culberg

LEVENBERG FAMILY MEMORIAL 
ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Rosalie Isaacson.
Rick and Judy Katz
In memory of Pauline Fried.
Rick and Judy Katz

NELSON FAMILY ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Dennis Lakin.
Bill and Leslie Nelson

PACE ENDOWMENT
In honor of Sean Egan. 
Barry Rapoport
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raBBi daMsKy / The FOur children • cOnTinued FrOM p. 13

Socialization, teamwork, learning & fun!
•	 Kindergarten	through	age	12
•	 8:30am–3pm	with	extended	care	options
•	 6	week	day	camp:	$1375	(no camp July 4)
•	 $100	Early	Registration	Discount	by	April	30
•	 Payment	Plans	Available
•	 Sibling	Discounts	Offered

Golf & Tennis Lessons Offered  
Swimming Lessons & Free Swim  

Field Trips • Themed Weeks 
Activities & Surprises!

www.federationonline.org/JCY
or	call	(219) 301-0960

Ce
lebrating 15 Years  •

June 18–July 27, 
20

18

585	Progress	Ave.,	Munster

if it is to teach us to raise the act of 
eating into a holy experience… if we 
master these levels of awareness, 
why the need to keep kosher? The 
Maor VaShemesh reminds us is 
that “awareness comes and goes.” 
One moment we may have a keen 
connection to our mind and heart, 
and at another, it may slip away. The 
truth we grasped yesterday may 
elude us today. 
 In the haggadah we answer this 
child: “You should tell this child, 

according to the laws of Pesah, we 
do not conclude the Pesah meal with 
anything but our afikoman.” 
 The phrase “we do not conclude” 
teaches that we don’t stop with the 
mere performance of these—or 
any other—rituals. Our intention in 
the Passover seder and all rituals is 
to create within ourselves greater 
awareness. Through them we have a 
path for our redemption from slavery. 
 We move to the child that is often 
seen as the most difficult child to 

answer – the rasha. Rabbi Lev Yitzhak 
of Berditchev, aka the Kedushat Levi, 
explains that wicked people “are 
those cynical people who exclude 
themselves from the collectivity. 
They can’t even imagine that anyone 
would be motivated to do some 
good except for self benefit.” There 
acts are not from malintent, but nei-
ther are they really caring for others. 
Their true purpose is to elevate 
themselves. 
 The Kedushat Levi adds another 
layer, saying that this person also 
does not “realize that his or her own 
actions might actually be a benefit to 
others.” How lonely – to feel so sep-
arate that one doesn’t even have the 
awareness that they make a differ-
ence. I can’t imagine a more painful 
experience. We might then see the 
rasha as someone who suffers from 
a deep sense of low self-esteem or 
lack of belonging. In that case, our 
outreach to this individual might be 
more compassionate. 
 In contrast, the simple child, says 
18th century mystic Rabbi Chaim 
of Chernovitz, “is uncomplicated, 
and is neither overly intellectual, 
like the wise child, or overly emo-
tional, like the wicked one. This one 
simply serves God with a child’s mind 
and asks, ‘What is this?’ He merely 
observes ‘this is what is.’” 
 While this might appear as the eas-
iest of all the children, 19th century 
Rabbi Aharon of Karlin says this child 
“naively poses the deepest ques-
tion. With a childlike mind, she cuts 
through the external trappings of 
‘all the laws and rituals’ to ask about 
ultimate meaning.” The child uses the 
two words: “Mah zot”—what is this—
two words that have deep resonance 
in the Kabbalah of the Zohar. 
 ‘Mah’ in the Zohar refers to the 
transcendent aspect of God, while 
‘zot’ refers to the immanent aspect 
of God, known as the Shechinah; 
the aspect that we can know in this 
world. The simple child wants to 
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Food Pantry Needs
Our Federation Food Pantry is always in need of donations .
The items needed most this month are:  
dry pasta, pasta sauce, and canned tuna. 
Monetary donations are also  
always appreciated and can  
be made online at: 
federationonline.org/donate

The Food Pantry at the Jewish Federation is 
accessible to everyone in the community  
that is in need. hours of operation  
are every Thursday from 1pm-4pm  
with no appointment needed.

know: how do we join together the 
Ultimate Reality; that is the most 
Godlike reality, and our immediate, 
daily experience of reality? In others 
words, how to we take that which 
is holy and infuse it into our every 
day lives? How do we take the tran-
scendent experience of Shabbat, 
for example, and keep it alive during 
the workweek? How do we take the 
deep, quiet, and holy experience of 
our morning meditation and keep 
that balance and sense of the sacred 
alive during the drive to work and the 
busy day we encounter? 
 The Beit Aharon’s answer is that 
we tell this child – just as we must tell 
ourselves – as it says in our hagga-
dah: “with a strong hand.” The strong 
hand connotes faithfulness and 
discipline, in which we will find our 
answer. 
 Finally, we get to the one who 
doesn’t know how to ask, or the 
silent child. The Derekh Pekudekha 
sees this child as the saddest one 
of all, because he says, “This child is 
completely closed.” 
 Totally shut down! What must 
we do? We “must initiate the con-
versation, literally, using the words 
of the question itself, which states: 
“She’eino yodea lishol at p’tach 

lo,”—‘The one who doesn’t know to 
ask, you open to him.’ The words “at 
p’tach lo” mean you are to open to 
him/her. We must initiate the conver-
sation for this one. We must “open 
ourselves for this one” in order to 
find a way into his/her/their heart. 
 I think the Derekh Pekudekhah 
sums up the essence of the four 
questions and the people they 
embody, from child through adult. It’s 
upon us to come to the conversation 
with an open heart and mind first 
and foremost, in order to understand 
the perspective of the questioner. We 
then base our responses on what the 
individual brings. As we listen with 
openness and compassion, we find 
our ability to receive the other. It is 
in this place of receptivity and sen-
sitivity that we will find the words to 
respond to individuals of all ages in 
their broad spectrum of awareness, 
participation and interest, connect-
ing each one to the community. This 
is the purpose of the four children 
and their questions—to ensure that 
we include every individual and their 
unique voice in the community. It is 
only this—going together as a com-
munity—that enables us to go forth 
into freedom. 
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